Mr. John J.' McCloy Is Speaker
For Commencement Exercises
Ma y Bu y

New Thayer Hospital Will Provide
Addit ional Advanta ges To Students
Buildin g W ill Be Cons t ruc ted
To Includ e Infirmary Service
¦

The new Thayer Hospital, ' which
will be located northeast of the college football fields, at the junction of
the circular highway and .the ' road
passing in front of the Veterans
Housing Units, may be visible within
two years according to Pearl Fisher,
Superintendent of the Thayer Hospital." .
The architecture of the hospital
will conform to the other college
buildings and will be approved by the
college architect. A special wing will
be devoted entirely to the care of
students. By miaans of partitions, as
many as 30 students can be isolated.
A part time college .physician will be
employed by Colby.
Siix Physicians Formed Thayer
Hospital
Sixteen years ago , a group of six
physicians formed the Thayer Hospital , contributing funds and pledging
their credit for that purpose. Since
its establishment, the hospital has
cooperated with ,the Department of
Health of Colby in carrying on a
health program for students. ¦'
The hospital has felt the inadequacy of tho present plan t. A closer
association of tho hospital with the
college would be advantageous and
desirable. The association has been
nclvocated by numerous people of
prominence in the hospital field, including Raymond P. Sloan , Dr. Joseph
C. Doane , former President of the
American Hospital . Association) and
Dr. Clnudo A. ^Munger , President of
the. American College of Hospital .Administrators.
Advantages To Colby
Tho advantages to the college of
this new Thayor Hospital include:
1. . Infirmary service under expert
hospital management and with a highly trained professional staff always
'
,
at hand.
2. Rapid and easy transfer from
infirmary service to the hospital. .
ii. Economies in operation , saving
In ' overhead and supplies. No duplication of equipment would afford tho
host typo of infirmary and health
service at no substantial increase in
cost over the present service.
4. • Avoidance of- tho necessity of
ma intaining a ' college infirmary with
tho difficulty of supplying nurses.
(Continued on Pago B)

Ori ginal "Thin Man "
Presented Thurs. Night
"Tho TMn Man ," tho original
movi e of tho wall-known scries starrin g Wjlliam PowoH , Myrna Loy, and
Asta , tho dog, will bo presented by
tho Fi l m So ci et y tomorrow evenin g
nt 7:45 in the Women 's Uni on.
Dir ected by W. S. Van Dyke, "The
Thin Man " film adaptation , of tho
Dn sliioll Hammott-story was made in
10.14. It wns tho first hint to como
out of Hollywood of tho detectivecomedy films that woro soon to become so popular among American
movie-goers,
"Th o Thin Man " was a now typo
ot film , its "screw-ball" comed y and
fnst-mo .v iif g mystery stunted ,, not only a seri es of Thin Man movies all
with th o original loading cast , but ft
wh ole, n ow trend that has continued
to bo distinctively American.
Tho next Film Society presentati on will bo after Spring vacation
whon < *Moann ". 'will bo shown on May
8, Only ' thoso holdin g season- tickets
will ,bo admitted to the film tomorrow
ni ght.

Catholic Order
Vaca ted Lower Cam p us

WATERVILLE, ME., April 6 (AP)
Dr. George G. Averill, chairman of
the Colby College trustees building
committee, said today that the Brothers .of Christian Instruction , a Catholic order, had taken a 30-day option
on the old Colby campus and its 11
buildings.
Definite negotiations on sale of
the College Avenue campus, awaits
arrival from England of the order 's
procurer' general.
.
•
Wallace J. Breard , Waterville real
estate agent, said the brothers contemplated development of a school
here similar to St. John 's Preparatory
School in Danvers, Mass.
The campus has been advertised
for sale -for $500,000.

NOTICE
Larry Kap lan , Bradley M axim ,
Remo Verrengia, Jean Whiston ,
and Dana Robinson were nominated in the preliminary balloting for the Condon Medal.
The final election will be held
Thursday, April 10th. in Robert's
Union and Mary Low Hall.-. Voting hours will be from 11:301:30.

Homer Art Exhibit .
Starts .Th is Week

Alumn i Begin Dr ive Mr. McClo y Prominent
For Mem orial fun d As Pres. Of Worl d Bank

The Alumni , Fund Committee has
accepted the goal of raising $10,000
to make possible the immediate erection of a Memorial Flagpole and
Carillonic Bells in the Lorimer Chapel Tower, as well as assuming thenregular share of $30,000 in the ongoing work of the college. '
The Memorial Flagpole will be located at the crossroads of student
traffic on the terraced front campus.
Its granite base will display for future Colby students the names of
Colby 's war dead. $5,000 is its approximate cost.
Carillonic Bells to Be Installed
Another memorial \^ill be the installment of Carillonic Bells in the
chapel tower. The musical knowledge
of President Julius S. Bixler and
Prof. Everett F. Strong w^as enlisted
in the testing of carillonic installations in several cities. It was agreed
that the Schulmerieh Carillonic Bells
were of the best type and would provide the feature s desired hero. The
bells are of miniature size, played
from a two-octave keyboard and amplified by a high-fidelity system from

An exhibition of oil paintings, wa,ter colors and wood cuts by Winslow
Homer has been announced by Professor SamGel- Green. The exhibit
will begin April 8 and extend up to
the vacation period. The paintings
A Varsity show has been adde d by and other exhibits were loaned from
the Roberts Union House Committee private collections and by the Amerias another feature to the ever-in- can Federation of Arts. It was hoped
creasing number of activities now that the Exhibition Room in the Milfunctioning at the Union. This move ler Library would be completed in
is part of a plan to shift the center time for the exhibition , but , since it
will not be ready, the paintings, will
of Colby life towards the Unions.
The talent will , probably be ob- probably be shov/n in the Women 's
tained from the fraternities and so- Union.
(Continued on Pafi-e 5)
The week preceding this exhibit ,
rorities. The individual groups can
offer any suitable kind of entertain- there will be an architectural display,
ment. - These offerings will be bound which will be of particular help-to the
together into .a unified presentation; American Art Class.
It is hoped that this diversified enPx'ofessor Green also announced
tertainment will offer an interesting that after this vacation period , there
insight into the quality of talent at will bo an exhibition of new accesColby and provide a unique and en- sions of paintings and other art ob- ,. Examinations for tho award of Coljoyable evening. The ' production is jects which have been acquire d most- by 's annual "State of Maine Scholarscheduled for the earl y part of May. ly through gifts during - tho past year. ships " will bo held here May 2nd and
All those interested in this activity
3rd, Any boy or girl , now a senior
should contact some mem b er of the
in either tho private or public schools
The following four bo oho have
House Committee.
of Maine , will bo an eligible contestbeen missing from the Library
ant. The total awards amount to apfor several days. Wo trust that
proximately $200 in the form of full
these book s, which were taken
tuitions or half tuitions .
from tho uncataloged material ,
were tnlccn inadvertentl y by
Tho contest , conducted by the
;
so m e -mem ber o f the College, '
scholarship committee of Colby, exWill the "borrowers " p lease retends from Friday the 2nd through
turn them ?
Saturday noon . Tha program .is tentaTho Waterville Colby Alumni Astively arranged so that on Friday afCOUNTERPOINT , Walter Pisternoon individual interviews with
sociation ' will hol d their Alumni Din. ton
the scholarship committees will be
ner in . R obert' s Union April ,15tlr. COMPLETE WORKS , William
given. Friday ovoning, there ' will be
This is th ofirst m eeting in tho new
Shakespeare
^
union, The speakers will bo: Mr. Roba dinner aiul social program at which
TOLSTOY , Ernest J. Simmons
ert E, Wi lkcns of Hartford , George
one boy and ono. girl who have preMoses
viously won the award will speak,
T. Nlck orson , Dean of Admissions, . KOUSSEVITSKY , by
Smith
Tho formal tests, comprising a scholan d Prqsidont Julius S'. -Bixler. Tho
James Humphry, III
arship aptitude examination and a
general topic of discussion will bo
personalit y test, will be given Saturtho College Alumni Fund.
Librarian
day morning.
The factors upon , which the scholarships are awarded arc tho scores
of the tests, the school records , and
personal interviews with special emphasis given to tho latter,

Union House Committee

To Have Entertainment

M aine Scholarshi p - Exams
To Be Held Here May 2

Watervil le Alumni
Will Meet April 15

Combined Choruses Will Present 'Elijah'
At Women 's Union This Sunda y Evening

"Elijah", an oratorio by F. Mendelssohn Barthold y will bo presented
by the Colby Gloo Clubs in Portland
and at Colby this wook-ond, Tho
Portland concert is schiodlullnd for
Saturday ni ght at 8 o'clock in tiro
Portland City Hall.
' The combined choruses presenting
tlio concert include tho Portland Oratorio Society, tho Colby . Gloo . Olubs
amHIO singers from the Rhode Island
State College Gloo Club.
Soloists Include Mr. Kidder
. Tho soloists for the Portland com
cert Includ e Walter Kidder of Boston , 'baritone / ,wh o will sin g tho part
of Eli jah. Mr. Ki d der will also sin g
this part in Watorvlllo on Sunday
evenin g, , whon tho Portland and Colby clubs, supplemented by Watorvlllo sin gers, will give tho "Elijah"
concert In the Women 's Uni&n , at 8
o'clock.
At present, Mr. Kidder Is soloist at

tiro Eliot Congregational Church in

No wton , Mass. Ho has sung as soloist

man y times with the Handel-Haydn
Associati on of Boston , Ho has sung
the "Elijah" twice with thom , as well
as performances of other well-known

works.

i

Jocolyn Hulmo Will Bo Soprano
Soloist

Mrs. Ruth McCormlck Nlckorson ,

sop rano , Mrs, Louise Baxter Colgnn ,

contralto , and Bernard Stallard , tenor , all of Waterville and Jocolyn
llulmo, sop rano , Colby '47 , will bo
the soloists nt Col by, ' Lowell 13.
Ha y nos , Colb y '48 , will provide tho
piano accompaniment for tho complete Wat orvlllo program and Mr.
John White Thomas will conduct.
Providing tho orchestra accompaniment at both concerts will ho a striae;
ensemble from the Now England
Conservatory of Music,

Women Nominate
For Student Gov't
Nomination s for officers of Women 's Student Government are in
process for this entire week , Monday
through Friday. They will ho hold
in Foss ITal'l and in tho Women 's
Uni on, The hoii rs for balloting are :
Mon day, Wednesday and Friday 4:,')0
to B: !10 an d Tu esda y and Thurs day
fr om 11 to 12,
, '
The offices' f or which- nominations
arc opon are president , vi ce-presid ent , tr easurer , two members at largo
an d odltor of the Women 's 'Handbook, All women In the college are
required to vote. The final election
will bo hold on ' Wednesday, April 18,

John Jay McClo'y, former Assistant Secretary of War and now President of the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development, has
been announced as the speaker for
the Commencement Exercises this
June.
Mr. MeCloy is a graduate of Amherst Collcce . 101 G. and was a class-

JOHN JAY McCLOY
mate o"f President Julius S. Bixler. In
1922 , ho was admitted to the New
York Bar and from 192!)-40 was a
member of the firm of Cravath , doGcrsdorfl " , Swaino and Wood. Until
J940 he was a member of the firm of
Mil-bank , Tweed , Hadley and McCloy.
W;\ s Assistant Secretary of War
Iii 1040 , .Mr. McCloy became expert; consult ant to the Secretary of
War; from April 1!)41 to November
1945 he was tho Assistant Secretary
(Continued on Pace G)

Dr . Mar gare t Buchner
Sp eaks Friday Ni ght
To Libra r y Associates
Dr. Margaret Buchnoi ' , instructor
in the Modern Lnng'tingc Department ,
will bo guest .speaker at tire regular
m o n t h l y nieoling of the " Colb y Library Associates iu the Dunn Lounge
of the Women 's Union this Friday
evening at !\\ Xi, Her topic ¦will bo ,
"Voltaire , Man of Many Books,"
Voltaire wns the foremost proponent -of 11111111111 rights iu tho eighteenth century , Ilocause of Voltaire's
tremendous productivity In all forms
of- literature , Doctor Buchnor 's talk
will concern itself chiefly with throe
of his i m p o r t a n t works .
Henry IV Exponent of Religious
To hi ranee
The first of these is "La Honr 'uul o, " an epic, poem about 11envy IV ,
the Frcnolr lciii fc who was a groat exponent of religious tolerance, Another is "LMlistoire do Charles XIII ,"
which.is .significant hccmiHo it marks
an early attempt to look behind facts
and dates for a fuller interpretation
of history. , The third Is "Philosophical Tales. " a rnirU's of short novels.
These three bonks , ono of which
was formerly owned by Edwin Arlington Robinson , will ho among a
collection of.works of Volt aire to ho
displayed. Thin display wns prepared
by Dr. Carl ,T. Wvbtsr,
KofrenhmentH will bo sowed after
the meeting, All friends and prospectiv e-lViomhors of tiro 1library A ssociates arc invited to attend,
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Education - - - A Luxury . . .
We have partially moved to Mayflower Hill. We have moved
from an old to a new campus. This move has caused and is causing a change in the" type of college that Colby traditionally
¦ has
been. *
Colby has traditionally been a low-cost college.—a college/
w ell endo wed , where students from the moderate income groups
could come to leanw-A place whei*e education could be earned—
a place where one could -ivork hard , win grants or scholarships,
borrow money, and more or less earn one's own education.
These conditions are changing—changing fast. Colby is on
the road to becoming a rich man 's college. If conditions continue,"
it will-become one. Since many of us have entered, tuition , room
and board , and various fees have or almost have doubled in "cost.
Those who entered Col by within the last four years seem to
be hit the. hardest. They entered, more or less planning the amount they would spend on their education. They may have received grants - or scholarships. Many of these have remained the
same year after year despite the rise in college cost—despite the
fact they maintained good scholastic averages.
We all realize that the cost of living has gone up. We realize
the great expense of our new campus. We like the new campus—
its new buildings—its location. We like to think of its completion
and the fine school it is and will be. But do we like to think that
maybe our sons and daughter s may have about the same means
as we do and therefore will not be able to attend our Alma Mater ?
With conditions of living as they are and with a campus
such as ours now is and will be, change is inevitable. But this
change should be as drastic as the present policy is. If Colby is
going to become a rich man 's college, let it do so gradually.
'As one alumnus , Hugh D. Beach '36 expressed it, "I am all
for beautiful buildings and comfortable quarters , but don't let
them be monopolized by the "collegiate type " who used to look
down their noses at "Colby-on-the-railroad. "
• M. A. B.

On Living Inte lligently
>

...

The material below deals with an extremely trite subject.
It was written merely to take up space in the editorial .column
with tho hope that nobody 'would bother to read it. It starts with
a question :
When did you .think last? No, not about what you would eat
or what you would wear. Not about your French assignment or
your English theme. When did you put your mind to work on
some greater thought? Something creative. Something original .
Maybe it was yesterday or last week. Maybe it was last year.
Perhaps it was never.
When did you take your last real responsibility ? What was
if; ? Was it helping your fellow man ? Or was it getting a book
back to the library on time?
a classroom discussion? Or
When did you last participate in
• ¦
have you ever done so?
It's disturbing to answer these questions isn't it? It's disturbing to even hear them naked.
About nine ol"u.s in every ten really aren 't giving a thing
to life- or getting anything out of it. You don't believe that, but
it's true. In your 20 years of life, how many worth-while actions
and feelings ; great thought's, real affections, and enduring undertakings have you experienced? Count them on one hand. How
many lingers are loft over ?
,
'
"Life is too short to be little," said Disraeli. Almost everyone spends the few short years of his existence like a millionaire
spends a dollar. Wo don 't think. We believe what is put before us
almost without question.
We're not going to bo on this earth forever, The years that
we have already wasted will never come back. This trial of lifo is
one in which there is no appeal of the decision. There are no
hung juries which give the jud ge a chance to say to the defendant , "We're giving you another chance. 'Go back into tho world
and start till over again."
(Continued in next column)

AU letters should ba sent to
The Edit or of the Colby Echo.
They must be accompanied by
the writer 's name ' whi ch -will be .
withheld on request. These letters , do not necessarily reflectthe opinions of the Editorial .
Boa rd of the ECHO.

Dear Editor :
When is the administration and
faculty going to stop treating the
student body, individually and collectively, like a group of high school
children, with no original or wellfounded thoughts, except immoral
'
ones? „
, ' -. '
I had an experience in ' regard to
this recently. 3 went to several membrs of the tfacuTfiy and administration for advice concerning a purely
business matter, exclusive of any
school . work, . The advice I received
was .very well-intended and fatherly;
to guide mq on the right path , but
ever-y one, judgin g by what he would
do , regardless of how or -whether I
could handle it, told me to forget the
idea. Also, as a "result of one- of my
talks, my financial - plans were completely changed, by him, the adviser.
In class, when a question comes up
for discussion, instructors smile condescendingly, and give the final answer.
Questions about , grades are positively forbidden , in most cases, or
are thoroughly discouraged. Is it because some of the instructors liaye
guilty consciences? They may know
the student has an average knowledge of the subject, x but are afraid
their teaching and 'testing methods
will be judged as inefficient if they
do not flunk a certain number on a
normal , bell-shaped curve.
/
•Many of the men students, in par-v
ticular , in. Colby today, have seen
much more of the world, and are familiar with many more nationalities,
than any of the instriictoi-s, excepting
very - few. Also, some have been
forced -to mak e decisions more serious (involving other human lives, as.
well as thoir own) than any faculty
member ; yet they are treated as inexperienced , naive children , with impractical ideas.
In addition to a change of attitude by the administration and faculty,. I suggest a plan to have students
grade instructors, at the end of each
term , according to 'interest , efficiency of method , and. amount- learned.
We've all ' studied tho carpe diem
type of poem. The "gather-your-rosebuds-wlulo-you-may" sort of thing,
The.poets applied it to the subject of
making lovo while one is young. But
can it not be applied to every aspect
of life just ns reasonably?
Perhaps ydu don 't think that real
living is made up of great thoughts,
real affections, an:I lasting accomplishments. You may bo right, but the
point is, do you act according ' to your
true beliefs? Are you extracting all
tho honey from the comb?
What can wo do to give the most
to lifo an d get tho most from it?
Tho first thing is to learn as much
about every aspect of lifo ns possible.
Readin g and conversation are the two
easiest and m ost pleasant ways of
doin g this.
Secondly wo must connect related
bits oif knowledge to each other. In
this way wo form beliefs.
Thir dly/ it is necessary to think
accurately and- in logical sequence
about tho thin gs that wo see and hoar
an J fool.
Lastly, our actions must conform
with our ' beli efs. Points throe and
four are tho most difficult to follow
consistently, ,
Since time immemorial man had
to overcome stru ggles with his actions that woro not guided by his
true beliefs havo brou ght upon himself, Today everyone of us wonders
why ho is apparently treated with Indifference by those whom he admires
an d toward whom ho acts friendly.
But If wo could' only soo our actions
from a perspective, our astonishment
would in deed bo groat, nnd wo would
realize that our actions had in no way
represented our real thoughts about
the matter In question,
x
To summarize ! Wo must road,nnd
converse intelligently, connect our
thou ghts t ov f orm ' beliefs , think accurately and logically . In analysing
the bolioffl , and act accordin g to thom,
0. T. R. "

This would .require, first-rate planning, teaching, and . new methods for
the majority, It would also permit
instructors to ¦get 'out of some ancient, well-worn ruts of lectures;
without breaking the all-important
traditions , and being condemned for
it."This system is used at several leading colleges and universities, including Princeton. Why not a streamlined faculty and an adult attitude
toward students to go with a modern
plant?
. As an important part of this, I
suggest a revision of policy regarding late dates, and other "privileges"
granted „the femal« "children "; rather than the- Victorian method now
in effect. Although the average ^age
(Continued on Page 5)

Roughly Speaking ' .

According to the calendar and a
gopher of our acquaintance, spring
has. been with us almost a month.
Spring—that season as unpredictable
and inconsistent as a woman
- .The debut of , this season is never a
lovely one, for it is then that the
earth is emerging from its covering
of ugly patches of grey snow. As far
as the eye can see, all is brown ,,,
black, dull. Soon, though, this sordidness will be replaced by a glorious
beauty that has defied, and ever will
defy,- description. This beauty will
eome .over the world slowly, peacefully, - lightly ; yet there will' be something definitely stirring in the air.
You'll find .it impossible to be still;
you'll want to walk, to- ru n , to go on
endlessly, seeking what's over that
next 'hill; you'll want to ' sing, to
shout aloud: .You'll be caught in the
throes of a delirium, overcome with
an ecstacy stronger than -your will ,
At a convention held in Chicago on for after being pliinged into an emoSeptember 7, i9£6, Studen t Federal- tional vacuum not unlike death
ists drew up and adopted the follow- throughout the winter, at last the
ing charter : . .
earth and you are being r-eborn . . . . .
We must make world citizenship
Benet Rhymed in Springtime
in a world coihmunity a political fact.
While we're in a heady, ecstatic
See Need of World Sovereignty
mood, here's a little thing Stephen
Existing governments have demonVincent Benet rhymed off half-past
strated that they are incapable of
one springtime :
preserving peace and protecting hu"April- hieth , April spieth
v
man rights in an interdependent
Everywhere ' a lover Iieth , . '
world. The atomic bomb makes even
Bi'ingeth sweetness, bringeth fever ,
more disastrous the illusion that powWill not stop' at'"I would liever ,"
er politics can give-.us peace.
Will not- heed , "Now God a mercy!"
Only a new world sovereignty,
Turneth Moral topsy-versy, •
based on the ,principles of federalism ,
Bringeth he and she to bed , .
can destroy the irresponsibilities of
Bringeth ill to maidenhead ,
•nationalism and effectually" 'attack
Bringeth joyance in its stead. "
the economic and social problems
Pardon our emotionalism , and getwhose solution is essential to the creting
our fee t back on the ground, we
ation of a world-community.
present as evidence of what we've
Wi sh Revision of Unit ed Nations
been talking about , the couples you
We support the United Nations as
can see puffing everywhere—over
the primary existing international orhill, down . dale—on their bicycles
ganization attempting ' to achieve
We put on our yachting capssome of the aims of world governthe other day and made a trip to the
ment. However , the United Nations
seashore. Everything there is pulis not a Federal government. It has
sating with the fever of springtime—
no authority over individuals ; it can
even the surf is pounding. .- . ., .N ow
only make recommendations to, or
is the time to stake your claim benegotiate treaties with , member nahind the chapel. L6*
ok for -firm ground
tions, and it cannot prevent the seand good drainage.
cession of any nation. It will not be
adequate until it" is capable of mak- Thumbed Way Through Magazine
While killing tho \ four hours being, interpreting, and enforcing
tween ' chari ots . last- Sunday we
world law.
THEREFORE , a Federal worl d thu mbed pur way through a current
government must bo create d either magazine. Our darting glances were
by calling a rovisional convention un- caught by a pnjoma advertisemen t
der Article.109 of the United' Nations on one page , an d a Lucky "Strike adCharter , by strengthening the United vertisement opposite it.
Wo couldn't help relating the two,,
Nations through the fundamental
amendments under Article 108 , or by for although tho nightgown people
utilizin g other international-1 action. wore all for the wearing of their
p rodu ct, wo have found after a disStimulate Thinking
creetly conducted survey, that for
, To this end , Student Federalists
couples who kn ow Bleeping best, it'swill: . •
(1) Stimulate thinking on tho ur- nothin ' 2-1.
We . rather suspect that there will'.
. gent need , for Federal world
bo reverberations bouncing off this;
government,
(2) Educate our generation in the column , so I f the r e is .anyone who has;
a piece to say, ho can find us dowiv
principles of Federalism. ^
^
(3) Find , train , - nnd organize the nt tho local bistro—we'll bo wearing;
a typ ewriter ribb on in our hnir ^ an d!
necessary leaders. - And , '
a
cornod-boof sandwich in our lapoh.
(4)
Support all proposals which
"
' . Horsehol Quooper
embody the minimum essentials
of Federal world . government.
We realize that to lay the founda- the many organizations in this counti ons for world government 'the peo- try working for world government..
ple of the world must awaken to their There woro many others , some with
responsibility as citizens of tho world Larger memberships, some with smalcommunity. To make worl d citizen- ler , some only adult groups and othship a political fact , wo. must ' work ers confined to student membership!.
to create a world government dedi- The leaders of Student 'F ederalist ;
cated to human rights and justice un- realized the necessity of unitin g;
those various groups into ono large ,,
der the Taw.
effective unit with tho same policies;.
Unite for Federal World
Wo Student Federalists, under this In this why, thoy could pool thoir recharter, are unite d in our determina- sources and work much more eff ection to achieve Federal worl d gov- tively.
ernment lit our time.
Convention Held At Ashovlille, N , C'„
. Tho above charter sots forth tiro
Invitations woro sent to various oraims and purposes of tho Student ganizations , inviti ng them to moot, toFederalist movement , and tho meth- gether and discuss tho possibility of
ods, by which they hoped to realize integrating tho groups into ono large
world government which Student organization. A convention was hold
Federalist advocates, namely Feder- at Ashvlllo, North Carolina from
'
alism , >nono of you can fail to see tho February 21-88, 1947.
* The result of tills convention ftt
ne ed for a world government.
Pool With Other Group* ,
Aslrovillo was a merger of five orThoy havo selected Federalism as ganizations advocating world Kovoratho ono which they choose to work mont into a now corporation known
for. Thoy ' have decided that Fed- as Uni ted World Federalist,, With
eralism Is the most practical solution this merger, Student Federalist as;
to tho problem, It may not bo, but , 'such ceasad to exist, Noxt week, thoro i
so faiyno one lias boon ahlo to agree will bo an outline of th o Ailiovilloi
on that subject or to como forth with Convention , who 'attended and th«
policies thoy adopted , as , United
a bettor idea. . , " . % . '. ' ¦
'
'
Student Federalist was only one of Worl d Federalists.

History Of Studen t

federalist Movement

Radio Pr eviews Colby famil y Lauds
Editor 's Note: This column will
gladly receive . requests an d suggestions. ¦ .
The following stations in this area
can be heard at Colby :
CBS : WADI, 810; WGAN ,. 560
ABC: WTVL, 1490'
. .
NBC : WRDO , 1400; WBZ , 1030;
WLBZ, 620
. Mutual:. WFAU , 1360 ; WCOU ,
1240
The principal radio events of the
week are: ' -"
Wednesday, A pri l 9, 19 47
9 :00 Paul Whiteman—ABC
-.
10:00 Bing Crosby .Show—ABC
10:30 Henry Morgan Show—ABC
Thursday, April 10, 1947
8:00 Local Sports—WTVL
8:15 Colby Powder and Wig; dram" atization—WTVL
8:30 America 's Town Meeting of
the Air.' Top ic: "Do we really
elect our own president? ."—
' ABC
"~
' " '
Friday, April U, 1947
8:00 Burl- Ives Show—Mutual
10:30 Bill Stern—NBC
Saturday, April 12, 1947
11:30 A.M. Latest Columbia Popular
Record Releases—WTVL
5 :00 Philadelphia: Orchestra ; Schu. bert's Symphony No. 7 in C
Major—CBS
5:45 King Cole Trio—NBC
0 :00 Cleveland Symphony Orches, tra—Mutual
i) :00 Preview of Hit Parade featuring top hit tunes of past decade—NBC
10:00 Chicago Theatr e o£ the Air—
Mutual
Sunday; April 13, 1947
1:30 University of Chicago Roundtable Discussion—NBC
2 :00 RCA-Victor Show—NBC
2:30 James Melton—NBC
3 :00 New York Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra ; Symphony
No. G Op. 53 by Shostakovich, music from Stravonsky's "Fire Bird", works by
Moussorgsky and Tchaiko vsky
• —C BS
3:00 Cavallero Orchestra—NBC
.
4:00 The Quiz Kids—NBC
5 :00 NBC : Symphony Orchestra-

NBC

Sdrieber : Recital

Mrs Schiebsr Perf orms for
Fourth Time At Colby

By Lowell Haynes
It was certainly an unusual event
in the musical field on Sunday evening to witness the brilliant piano recital of Mrs. Augusta Scheiber of
New York City. A loyal- friend of Colby, it was her fourth appearance to
this campus as an artist of top-rate
¦
'
quality:
Gets
"Inside" Beethoyen
.
She, opened her program with four
selections' by Mendelssohn , including
a. well-known number from his Songs
Without Words , Etude in F Major ,
and the brilliant Ron do Capriccioso.
Great dexterity was very apparent especiall y in- the Etud e wJiicb also exhibited clarity, tricky fingering wellmastered , and extreme agility. Beethoven 's Sonata in D Minor , Op. 31,
No. 2 closed the first half of the progra m . Very rarel y ' do we hear ladypianists get "inside" the . music of
Beethoven as Mrs. Scheiber did;-her
interpretive powers were magnificently displayed in this first period
Sonata.
For the modern group, the pianist
selected fifteen Hungarian Peasant
Songs transcribed for piano by Bela
Bartok , the Hungarian composer.
Rustic,- boorish, these dance-songs
were delightfully rhythmical with a
decided peasant flavor. Three popular Intermezzi and the well-known
Rhapsodie in E fiat by Johannes Brahms concluded this splendid concert.
Was Enthusiasticall y Received
Mrs. Scheiber graciously offered
three encores; Brahms' arrangement
of a Gavotte by Gluck , a Beethoven
Ecconaise arranged by Busoni , and
the famous Bach Fantasia in C Minor.
The artist was most enthusiastically
received ; ' the people of Colby are
grateful to . Mrs. Sclieiber 's generosity. We look forward with the greatest anticipation to her return to
Colby.
-

Administrative Staff
Orchestra Fet es Retirin g Work ers

COLBY- STOPS MASKING TIME

By J. B. Hinson
i t o n ; the clock is electrically wound
We should have a certain event, but pendulum operated (kick that one
we should observe a particular oc- around awhile); the faces arc illumicasion , to .mark definitely the enter- nated through opaque glass b y means
ing of Colby into its new phase.(l) of fluorescent lights placed around
We propose that the first tick-tock of : the circumference of the glass.
the Miller clock should herald in this
We tried to find out the cost of the
long-awaited and never-to-be-forgot- [ timepiece; we asked bur gnomes, we
ten - era.
*
i pried into the building superinten-

Against the possibility that this
page will . bo microfilmed and filed in
an air-conditioned vault by. the National Archives for the benefit of
future Colby clock-watchers , we
strove to obtain a few timely facts
(some of them rather minute) by a
first hand (2) visit with tire men who
know . Looping a safety line throu gh
our watch-straps, we clambered up]
tho four (l ights of stairs to get the
works. (3) There are forty-eight
steps right off , then a thirty-six step
spira l staircase section , with three
steel ladders topping that off. Take
our word for it, by the time we had
reached the summit, our pendulums'
were really hanging out. .(•!)
Looked For Snow White
There were three men climbing
around the rafters, handing each
other hammers and gears and gonerally looking like so many busy dwarves that , in sVite, of ourselves , wo looked around for Snow While, No sooner
had we made known our thirst after
knowledge than wo were deluged
with , a stream of facts : tho manufacturer of tho chronometer is tho
Howard ' Clock Products Co,, of Bos-

8:00 Detroit Symphony
—ABC
Monday, April "l4 , 1947 ;
A precedent was set -last week
10:00 Doctor 's Talk it Over
when the staffs of the Office of the
'Tuesday, April 15, 1947
Treasurer and the Office of Buildings
.7:30 Colby-nt-the-Mikc ; Discussion and Grounds held a dinner party in
of China with Dana Robinson , honor of Miss Florence Piper , who
Thomas . Burke , arid . Calvin retired after fourteen years at Colby,
' Dolan—ABC
and Miss Roberta Marden , who plans
8:30 Boston Symphony Orchestra- to be married in May.
ABC
Plans for the party, which was
Fred Waring is on.-NBC at 1.1:00 held in the Hotel Crescent in.Waterevery week-day morning; while at ville , wore made by Mrs. Jane Cole
U :30 every week-day afternoon and Mrs Helen Braudland. Mrs, Colo
WTVL carries cla'ssical nuisici At acted as *Toustmistress, The party was
"1 .1 :1.5 every night over WTVL ono highlighted by the presentation of
i- aii hoar popular music
gifts to"the guests of honor , poetical
Your f av o rit e news c o mm e nt a t o r jokes , speeches by all present , and a
mid whon to hoar h im:
general atmosphere of mirth ,
W . W. Chap lin: Saturday, 12 noon
"Wo 'plan to have a dinner every Colby students ore always welcome a
and 11:15. P. M.—NB C
month , now that we have seen how
Klmor Davis: wkdys, 7:15—ABC
mu ch f u n it can be," mild Mrs, Cole ,
Post Office Square
Cedric Foster: , wkdys ," 1:45—Mutual "and wo suggest that other groups on
Greeting Cards for all occasions , Sta
Arthur Gaptli : wkdys, 10:00 ' A. M. campus do the same, "
ti onery, Ma gazine s, etc., School
"' . Representing the Ofilco of Build—Mutual
( labriol Heater: WMF , 9 :00-tMuSupplies
ings and Grounds woro Mr. Francis
tual
Armstr ong, an d Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
11. V. Kaltonbbrn '. wkdys, 7 :4IS—NBC Oilman, From th e Treasurer 's Olllco
Walter Kiornan: wkdys, 2:00-—ABC wore Mr. and Mrs, Arthur G. Eustis,
NO T EASTE N
Urry Locator: Sat,, 0:45—CBS
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph W. Bishop, Mr.
F . ' ll. LuGuar dia: Sat , 7:45—Mutual aiid Mrs, Dayid C/ Howard , Mr, and
Y
UN VERS
Kulton L ewis , Jr, : wkd ys , 7:0 0—Mu- Mrs. II. A , Smith ,. Mrs. Harriot
'
S
OOL O LAW
tual ,
Holmes, and Mr. Arthur Scope.
Robert McCormiclc : wkdys. 1:413—

Walte r Day's

R H
I
CH

NBC

Drew Pearson : Sun.,- 0:00—ABC
Knymontl G. Swin g! Sun., 2:0 0—ABC

r.owell. Thomas: wkdys , 0:45—NBC
Robert Trout: Friday, 0 :45—CBS
It Is Interesting to nOto that W. W.
Chapli n is a descendant - 'at Colby 's
founder ,' Jeremiah Chaplin.
Next week In this column! When
you can.hear your favorite .quiz progra m,

ISM After College ~
$§g^
What ?
DEO QME AN EXECUTIVE SECnETARY
• Prapn.ro for n iiuncaiuifiil aiirooi-l
Supplmnont your nonilomlc oiluonllon
with Iloi-ltoloy twining. Snoclnl Exocntlvo Soaroliirlnl Cminio ./o r Col loir i>
Woman aomMnon toohnlanl iiiihjoota
with Imalcfci'niiiul ooumeii In IIiihIiumd
Ailmlnliitrntlnn ,
Snwill clniiHOii. rWiiumill '/.uil Iniitnici,tlon. Riiplil mriHtory. DliillniiuliOiotl
funnily, Kffoallvo pliuiarninit ii«rvl«a,
. For OntiiloK, nilili'iwft Dlriintnr,
420 Loxln o»on Ave ,, Now Yo rk 17, N. Y.

PARKS' DINER

0 Cluireli St., White Plalm . N . Y.
22 Prospect Stroot , East Orange , N. J ,

IT
F

R

dent' s hies , wo nailed the accountant
against, his comptometer , but to no
avail. We 'll just dismiss the subject
with an exhorbitant shrug of the
shoulder. The height of the clock
above the ground is about 80 feet ,
the diameter of the face is 12 feet,
the height of the figures is 15 inches ,
and the lengths of the hands are 4
and 0 feet.
Figures Enliven Dinner Part y
These are figures which we urge
our readers to use throughout the
summer to enliven flagging dinner
parties ,— ''Gifess how long the hourhand on the Miller clock is" . . , "I'll
bet none of you know its height"
..
and so on. A depressing note is that
tho tower will be closed except on
special occasions, "Special occasions ",
from whore v/u sit , probably include
such events as tho Queen Mary sailing up tho Kennebec , the wiping out
of the national- debt , anil the discovery of largo uranium deposits on
the college campus.

..

Mr. Joseph Smith's office to see what
the publicity department had to offer.
Mr. Smith was seated behind his desk,
dictating to his secretary when we
slid in , safe at home, on the polishe d
linoleum. He impressed us as being
the man of distinction type and "evidently a member of several exclusive
after-shave clubs.

Weathervane Is Model Of "Hero"
"I can 't give you much information ," he said , "except to say that
the weather-vane is about 205 feet
from the. ground and is a model of
the good ship 'Hero'." (This was
Elijah- Lovejoy 's sloop that displaced
300 tons and . four of the second
mate 's ribs on the trip down from
Boston. )
We thanked the publicity director ,
synchronized our watches, and left.
Probably the only group benefited by
this article is the type who can 't make
time with thoir mates without using
their hands. At least now thoy know
where they can get eigh t more,

1. No* relation , of course to tho
"phase on the barroom floor. "
2. Not as fast, b u t more reliable
than the second hand.
8. Clockworks, This has boon cleaned up considerable by tho censors , but
we're getting it in , chaste as it is.
•*1. Loomis , Hull. & Robinson , The
O u r mainspring was almost run Art of Writing Prose , p. 102. "the
down by this lime , but still striving to pendulum , christened by her the
get tho whole story, wo strove over to •Tongue of Time ', "
VISIT THE PINE TREE GIFT SHOP
FOR GIFTS OF DISTINCTION
AND ORIGINALITY

Pine Tree Gift Shop

FOR
SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY
AND QUALITY

17 Stiver Street

CALL

Liberty Cleaners and
Dyers

Dexter Dru g Stores. Inc.

118 Main Street
Telephone 898 WnterviUe , Me.

17 Summer St.

2 Clinton Ave.
Window, Me.

Day and Evening
Programs

Night Cnlls—2294

Men and W omen
Admitt ed

Moot your Frlendi nt our Fountain

Opening Date
September 2, 1947
Early application necessary
LL.B. degree conferred
Prepares for the practice
of law
Catalog upon raqnoet

Elms Restaurant

i

;.

1
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With Compliments of

L L. Tar cliff

Our Motto la

JEWELER

"QUALITY

Waterville

AND
SERVI CE"

47 Mt. Vernon Street

Boston 8, Massachusetts

1

^

Maine

Rollins-Dunh am Co.
HARDWARE DEALER S

41 Temple St.

Sportinff Goods , Paints nnd Oils
Waterville Wa terville
' Mnine

SPOR TOPICS

By BOB MATUSOFF
The warmer it gets outside, the hotter Colby 's chances seem
of putting a constantly winning ball club on the diamond. With
twenty-six men out, Coach Roundy is trying to select the eight
best men and put them behind a winning pitcher in the remaining time before opening game. Some of the new men who looked
pretty good in their first or second time in the batting cage are
Tranton , Miller, Eldridge, Johnson, and "Chuck" Kramer.
'

'

¦
_

—C—

Stepping out on a limb once again, we will venture to pick
some sort of a starting line-up for the opener , although it is really
much too early to tell how the batting strength will affect various
positions. McKay and White will share catching duties, with
Wright, Washburn, and Toomey tossing them-up. Spinner has
the first sack down pretty well. Eldridge and Nardozzi will work
the keystone combination-with Holt at short. Clark has the lead
for third base. The outfiel d will most likely be Puiia , St.. Pierre,
and Hall, with Tranton possibly squeezing in for the latter. •
Coach Roundy hasn't anything definite yet and will continue
to observe who the hitters and fielders are, but only time will tell
how fast the right combination will he found.

—c-*-

Sponsored -jointly by Colby College and the Maine Athletic
Association, the first baseball clinic of the season was held at
Colby over the weekend. Thirty coaches from Central and Eastern Maine were present to hear Jeff Jones, chief scout of the
Boston Braves who was assisted by our own Coach Roundy,
presiden t of the M. A. A., and Lee Williams. Talks were given on
strategy, defensive play, and hitting.
—C—
Track coaches had a session of their own led by Swede Anderson. Announcement that the .football clinic will feature Howie
Octell, Yale grid coach was made.
—C—
preparation
for
their
first official meet against Bates, on
In
the 19th of April, which will be held on Seaverns Field, there will
be an intrasquad meet to help determine the ability of the new
candidates out for track. In practice, two new milers, Dick
Poulin and Al Lang-home looked pretty good. The. weight events
are finally beginning to come along with Anthony, Monaco, and
Olney heaving the hammer with comparative ease. The most impressive shot-putters are Don Jacobs and Hal Harden . Ev Dow e
and Don Heacock are all set on the low hurdles with Dolan , Igoe
and Sandler leading the dash-men.
More on how the teams are shaping up next week.

Students Interested Golf Team Prepa res
In Sailing Meet Fri , For Busy Schedule
A call is being issued t o. all students, who are interested in forming
a sailing team , to attend a meeting
in the Alumni Room Of Roberts
Union at 7 o'clock Friday April 11.
All efforts are being- made to form
a sailing club here at Colby which
will eventually become a member ' of
the National Intercollegiate Yacht
Racing Association and compete
against some of the top schools of the
East and Mid-West.
George Wiswell , a Colb y student
with considerable experience in dinghy racing, is earnestly trying to. establish such a team at Colb y and has
the cooperation and backing of the
Athletic department.
In this effort to bring something
new to Colb y and to place it among
such schools as M. J, T-. Yale , Harvard , Boston College, Michigan and
others in sports competition , it will
require the initiative and interest of
all students who not only have had
soni c experience in sailing hut any
who desire to be associated with tho
sailing team. Everyone who is actively interested is u rged to attend tho
meeting Friday evening,

The well known cry, "Fore !" will
again be heard ringing from the
throats of the Colby divot diggers.
At a meeting Monday afternoon , Bill
Millett met with the prospective golfers and became acquainted with them.
' Nine men in nil , reported and they
were told to begin practice the following day at the W'atcrvillo Country
Cl'.ih where thoy will receive the instruction of the club jn-o, Robert
Taylor. Mr. Taylor is known to be
one of the best golfers in this state.
The golf team has a slate of ten
matches lined up for the season. The
ifirst will be against Boston University in Waterville. Their .schedule will
carry them to Boston to meet Tufts
and Boston University on May 21
and 22. On the 2(5 of May tho individual- championships will ho held at
the Augusta Country Club .
Those men who reported on Monday to Coach Millett word:
. Thomas Blake , Guilford ; Phil
Shore , Providence , It.. I.; Cy Joly,
Wut orvill'o; Ray Limlquist , Waterville ; Dave Lynch , Concord , Mass;
Los Soule , Portland; Bernl'o Dutille ,
Waterville; Dick Borah , Providence ,
R, I.; and Phil Dine , Brooklinc , Mass.

The schedule:
May Jl—Boston University '*
May S)—Bowdoin '-''
GENERAL INSURANCE
May Ifl—A t Bates
May
17—A t Maine
- Waterville , Me,
185 Main Street
May 1!)--A t Bowdoin
Ma y 21—A t Tufts
M ay 22— At B. U.
May 2*1—-Bates *
NEW STUDENT NOTEBOOKS
May 20—Individual ' Championships
RING BINDER WITHOUT RINGS
nt. Au gusta Country Club ,
Tel, 312 May 01—Maine *
Main and Temple Sti,
"H ome -

Baseball Season Opens Tufesday :
With Bowdoin Exhibition Game
19 Out for Tenn is
In Daily Practice
The Wales Memorial Tennis courts
on Mayflower "Hill for " the past week
have been completely filled with a
large turnout of enthusiastic tennis
team aspirants pointing for the leading berths in the opening match agaiiist Bowdoin on April 22.
After just a few days of practice
under their newly appointed Coach ,
Professor John Clark, who in his college days starred at Amherst; the
Colby College tennis team is anxious
to get under way with its 10 match
schedule.
With nineteen men having reported
the White Mule aggregation will probably offer their opposition plenty of
competition. On the 21 and 22 of
May the "racqueteers" will " journey
to Boston to face Tufts and ' B. U.
They will then return for the State
Championships which will be held on
the 24-26 on the newly donate d
courts at Mayflower Hill.
The members who are now practicing are Nelson Everts of Waterville;
TorrjuPierce, Dover-Foxc'r oft ; Roscoe
Schlesinger , New . York ; Jim Noice ,
Boston ; Lyman Gould , Manila , P. I.;
Phil Shore, Providence, R. I.; Denny
Dunn , W hite Plains , N. "YI; Ed Kaplan , Boston; Howard Freeman , Brookline , Mass. ; Dana Robinson , Auburndale , Mass. ; Jerry Merrill , Portland;
Russ Farnsworth , Millinockett; Newton Ba 'es, Calais; Seabury Stebhins ,
Hastings, N. Y. ; Jay Hinson , Hartsdale , N. Y.; Henry Poirier , Fort
Kent; Dave Dobson , Lawrence, Mass. ;
George Felton , Wellesley,. Mass. ;
Paul Merrificld , Springvale; Don
Sterner , Waterbury, Conn.
Tho schedule:
\pril 22—Bowdoin *
tfay 3—Boston U* ¦ ,
Hay—8—At Bowdoin '
Hay 10—At Bates
Hay 12—A t Maine
Hay 17—Bates*
Hay 21—At Tufts
Hay 22—At- B. U.
Hay 2-1-2G—State Championships *
May 31—Maine "
:
x ' 'Honie Matches
NON FRAT—D . U.
BASKETBALL CAME
Non Frat 49
Foster . , ,
4
3 ]\ '
McS weeny
5
3 13
Bowers . . ., , . . - ., 7
0 14
Emerson
,
] fl 1
3
Hikel
2
2
6
Lawry
- ,.. ,, 0
2
2
Ranger ,
O
0
0
" , D. U. 37 '
Taylor . .,
2
1
5
Fields . , ,
1
1
3
Blake
1
O
2
Frnser
8
O 16
Cousins
0
O
O
Caminiti
4
1
9
Clnrlc
1
0
2

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

Farrow's Bookshop

Compliments of

W. W. Berry Co,

STATIONERS
170 Main Street
Waterville, Me.
i

COMPLIMENTS OF

NOEL'S CAFE

All mon who are plnnnin u to go
out for football next fall , must,
attend a moolln fr nt 7(30 ip, m.,
Fi'liloy, April 11, in the Roberts
Union.

Mowry Jewelry Co.

"Lot Us Solve Your Gift Problem "
E«iy Credit Terms Arranged
45 Mnin St.

Now .Fraternity ;
and Sorority Tiles
beautifully tinted , with .

authentic seals

A lasting and inexpensive
.souvenir—¦
Only .85c '

col!by college
bookstore
Telephone 145
1

*

1

Waterville Steam
Laundry •

Watorvlllo , Mo. 145 Main Street

Waterville . Me

Many Positions On Starting Team Arc Open,
Especially Among Candidates For Pitcher

garden. The third man m the outfield
is still- uncertain but it's'vsafe to bet
With Coach Eddie Roundy back at
that he'll be a hitter.
the helm after a year's absence, the
Infielders are numerous and al^ Mule baseballers will
Colby
go into a
most anything can happen th ere. Arfinal pre-season grind this week in
vy Holt, former Portland High lupreparation for the first exhibition
; minary, will probably hold forth at
game with Bowdoin here Tuesday.
short or second base, and George
The Mules, hoping to pick up
"Spider " Clark seems to hold the adwhere they left off in basketball last vantage at the hot
corner.
winter, will * play thre e exhibition
At first base, Johnny Spinner, a
games with each of the-Maine college
big Boston Irishman with a lot of
rivals before tipping the lid off the stuff
, has looked good in rehearsals
.
State Series title race on April 22nd , and will probably have
a lot to say
also with Bowdoin 's Polar Bears here
about the outcome of the State Series
in Waterville,
batting crown. His work around the
Starting assignments at this date initial sack is something to see.
are by no means all "sewed up."
Biggest question mark of the club
They ' will remain wide open until af- seems to be the pitching staff:
ter the three pre-Series games have "Mitch" Jaworski , last winter's basgiven Coach Roundy an opportunity ketball captain , is back to do mound
to see his horsehide hopefuls in ac- duty for Roundy. Jaworski, a native
tion.
of Worcester , Mass., .turned in some
At this . writing, only the outfield excellent hurling in pre-war outings.
seems pretty well set. Captain Bob Also back is Carl "Gumbo" Wright,
St. Pierre , veteran long^ball poker of who has pitched a lot of ball and perlast year's Mule pack , and Mico Pu- formed very well last summer in
iia, pre-war regular and also a clout- Maine 's Tri-County League. Aiding
er of note , seem to have things pret- Wright and Jaworski will be Russ
^
ty well under control in the outer Washburn , lanky three-sport athlete
and All-Maine hoop center, George
Toomey , and several others who will
have an opportunity to show themselves in the coming weeks.
The Mules are well- supplied behind
the bat. Bud McKay, a capable little
receiver who caught Colby's beat
pitching in the pre-war. era , will bo
The hard surface tennis courts on ready to don the mitt and mask.
Mayflowe r Hill will be open . daily, With' McKay will be Norm White , also
except 'Sunday, under ' the following a veteran of Tri-County League play,
and considered one of the best colschedule: .
lege catchers in the game. Several
Morning hours—open to all stuothers are ready to answer the catchdents
er's call, including sophomore Bunny
Afternoon hours—1 :30-5:00—
Fields and freshman Ray Brackett.
Varsity tennis squad
In Bowdoin , the Roundymen will
5 :00-7 :00- p. m.—open to nil
bo
up against an unknown quanity.
students „
Bowdoin , like ail the other schools
During the afternoon hours sched- in this section
, appears to be loaded ,
uled for the varsity tennis- squad stu- and under tho tutelage of ex-major
dents may play if the courts are not
league hurl or, Danny McFayden , will
Occupied.
be out to cut down the Mules.
This schedule is tentatively • arPitcher New£ Pendleton of the
ranged for the present time. It is ex- Polar "Bears, who formerly did some
pected that the day courts will be clnssy twirling while with the Bates
available for use following spring va- Navy outfit, will be a thorn in the
cation , and. at that time a revised side of any opposition.
schedule will be arranged. Students
The squad has moved .outdoors now
arc asked to keep off -the clay courts and batting practices avo being hold
until further notice.
whenever tho Weatherman feels like
Flat rubber-soled shoes, such as it,
Conch Roundy, meanwhile , is
tennis shoes , basketball and gym keeping a scrutinizing eyo on his men ,
shoes , must be used by all players and will hnvo his best men ready to
participating ': on tho courts.
answer the cry ' of "Play Ball" come
G. F. Loobs
next Tuesday .

Colby Tennis Team
Uses Wales Courts

The Boston 4*lohe
ng uiii otfei 'N

• Tenj fiooo

MEMORIAL
FELLOWSHIPS
For One Year of Travel and Stu dy
• Outside the United States
These ten awards , of $1000 each are to be usee! by the
winners for one year of travel and study in any country at
an y college or university outsi de the United States. •
' These fellowships are being offered by The Boston Globe
in memory of the men and women of New England schools,
colleges and universities who served in World War II.
ELIGIBLE TO COMPET E . . . undergraduates of this and .
"
57 other Now England Colleges.
For com plete details of The Second Animal Boston Globe
Memorial" Fellowship Competition, read

The f Wovld Tvavol Edition 99 of

Tlie Hostloo Cwlpbe
SUNDAY, APRIL 13

Women 's Dea n Reports

Annual fetin g Success
- . Dean Ninetta M. Runnals reports
that..the annual meeting .of the_ National. Association of- Deans .6i Women , held in Columbus, Ohio, from
March_ 28 to March 31, was very suc.ce.ssiul. There was- a great feeling of
enthusiasm due to the fact that the
deans could once more continue their
annual meetings.
The . last meeting of this association
was held five years ago in San Francisco. During the war , it was considered inadvisable to hold the annual
¦meetings , but the executive committee carried on the work of the.associa¦
- '
tion.
' .. " ' . .
The theme of the. convention was
"Developing the Human Resources of
Democracy." Under this general
theme, some .of the topics discussed
were "Can the. Germans Be Educatted for " Democracy?", "Education of
Human Understanding," "Discipline
and Group Psychology," .and "The
Relation of the Dean of Women to
Counseling on Personal Problems,"
The conference had, a general session
and then was sectioned into universities, colleges, junior colleges, teachers' colleges and high schools.
Maine . had five representatives at
the meeting: Dean Runnals from Col,by, Dean Clark from Bates, Dean
Kimball from Westbrook Junior, Dean
Wilson from the University of Maine,
and Rachel Connor from Bangor High
School.
ALUMNI FUND DRIVE
(Continued from Page 1)
the tower. The cost will be $4900
when installed. •
;
A War Memorial Scholarshi p for
each child"' of every Colby man or
woman who died in service is the
third memorial chosen by the Fund
Committee. The Scholarship will be
$ 1000 for each of the four years. To
date, there are 13 known children of
Colby men who died in the war, but
three of -these are . G. I.'s and so are
already provided for. The need for
financing this phase of the War Memorial program - will not occur for
some years and 'will be spread over a
period of time.
Slogan Is "One Third More"
With these objectives in mind , the
Fun d Committee has chosen the slogan , "One Third More !" Alumni con¦ tributions are to bo sent to respective
. class agents for 1947. Student contributions may bo addressed to any
(one on the Fund Committee.
Committee members are: Chair•liian , Robert E. Wilkens, '20, 035
Main Street, Hart fo rd , Conn. ; Frankilin W. Johnson , '91, Watervi lle,
¦Maine; Elizabeth B. Carey, '21, 030
George Street, New Haven , Conn.;
Bnymp 'nd Spinney, '21, 128 Chestnut
Street , Boston , Mass.; Miriam Hardy,
,'22, 2 0 Lexington Avenue, Gre enwich , Conn.i ' Ervona Go odalo Smith ,

Playtex Lining Girdle
. " A New Discovery
In Figure Control
, - A Nature-Skin that"
, Molds You In
Without Bones
>
.
V or Metal
.
- o r Seams '
or Stitches
With- the Seamless Garters
t hat can't chafe ' -

.

- " ¦

YOUR FAVORITE

Spaghetti Dinn er
THURSDAY NI GHT

Jeffe rson Hote l

Clea ned lip Next Sunday
Clean-up Day for the Outing Club
has been set for next Sunday.
The purpose of Clean-up Day is to
got the Outing Club ready for use
for the rest of tho year. A bus will
leave from the Hill at 9 :15 and from
Foss Hall at about 9:80.
- A sign-up list for tho bus will be
posted as bus room is limited. However , those wishing to go out and
help in their ' own cars will bo welcomed.

5. Improved health p r o g r a m,
more efficient physical examinations,
better preventative medicine.
-6. Facilities for clinical, training
in the School of Nursing, especially
in the specialties and for clinical laboratory work in Medical Technology,
all under direct super-vision of the
college.
.
Help School of Nursing
The Colby School of Nursing as
well as the Medical Technology maj or will greatly benefit by this ' new
project. It will . help supply nurses
with better backgrounds for nursing
and teaching administrative positions.
Letters To The Editor
Continued From Paore 2)

Waterville, Me,

JOIN THE CROW D AT THE

Puritan Restaurant

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwich** of All Kindi

KATHARINE GIBBS
NEW YORK '17

,
BOSTON 10
CHICAGO l l . . , , ( .
PROVID ENCE Ii.,,-

SID'S

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE PLACE
' "Italian Sandwiches
Delicious Hamburgers — Hot Dogs
Sandwiches
—
Refreshments
telephone 18S7-R
28 Silver St.
Opposite Noel' s
i

156.158'Main Street

Silver Street Service
Phone 622

Dean s List Does Not Include

Graduates Who Were Eligible
The Dean 's List, published early
in each semester, includes only students who are still in college. It does
not include the final-semester cases
of seniors. This year so many men
finished graduation requirements on
March first , with' semester marks
equivalent to . Dean 's List standing,
that they deserve special recognition.
Had these men continued in college
beyond ' March first , their names
would havo appeared on the Dean 's
List published in last week's Echo.
Men who completed graduation requirements on March firs t , with semester average of 8 or better , were
Robert E. Anderson , Waterville;
Robert R. Curtis , Clearwater Beach ,
Florida ; Paul Huber , Melrose , Massachusetts ; Arthur A . .Kate , Brockton ,
Massachusetts; John W. McCallum ,
Portlan d.

H OTEL TEMP LET ON
27-33 Temple Street , Watorvlllo , Mo.
Telephone 893

dLmmmmmnmaimk.

THURS. FRI . SAT.
Gilbert Roland
In
"RIDING CALIFORNIA
TRAILS"
And
"CAUGHT IN THE ACT"

MONDAY EVENING 8 P. M.
French Stngro Show
With TIZOUNE , Jit .

WATERVILLE, ME,

Thu r. FrI. Snt., Apr. 10-11-12
Dane Clark
Mnrthn Vlckors
Sidney iGreonstroet
In •

Conf ectioner y and Ice dream

"That Way
. With Women"

CIT Y JOB PRI NT
Book and Job Pri ntin g
Telephone 207
Waterville , Me.
Savin gs Bank Buildin g

three other songs of their own choosing and then will compete with the
other classes for a prize to be offered
yearly. •
. . . that the idea of a student
managed cooperative bookstore has
been tried- at Colby and that it
proved unsuccessful at the time due
to the frequent changing of management. . . -- . that Colby is now fortunate in having a very competent
manager . . . . that the college has
put a great deal- of time, thought and
money into the new bookstore , and
that the profits-are turned Jback into
the bookstore itself to improve it
and add to its scope.
. . . that no definite college ring
ly with the President and will keep
you informed with facts and figures
of the college's future plans and
hopes , as well as current affairs.
. . . vt hat no definite college ring
will be chosen until other samples are
shown for your considera tion .
. . . that the council- is ready and
willing to accept and act upon your
suggestions at any time.

SUN. & MON. MATINEE
"TARZAN AND THE
LEOPARD WOMAN"
"BLONDIE KNOWS BEST "

113 Ma in Street

¦» » » m » » i p H m
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boiler room with its attendant debris
from between East and West Halls?
And how about the rubbish piles
which surround these same two buildings?
But these rubbish piles were not
built ' by the students ; they must remain . And the old boiler room is
college propert y it can 't be touched.
So .let' s all give a vote of thanks
to our courteous and efficient Maintenance Department for their ' splendid job in keeping the new campus
clean '.
Frank L. Jewell

"The Crowd Shows
Where The Crowd Goes . . "
TO

230 Pork Avo,

00 Mnrlhor oii ah St.
81 East Superior St.
155 Alluoll St.

W. A. Hager & Co/
'

YOUR STU. COUNCIL REPORTS
. . . that plans are under-way for
the annual Arbor Day to be held
after Spring Vacation. Ex-President
Johnson is heading .the commi ttee and
promises to find . a job for everyone
on campus for Arbor Day. . . . that
plans are underway to inaugurate a
new -tradition of Interclass Stepsinging to be held each Spring on the
Chapel steps when the weather is nice.
Each class ' will have a chance to
learn the Alma -Mater and two or

of the women is a little lower than
that of the men, certainly they
should not be governed in the highhanded v/ay grade-school boarding
school students are.
In conclusion, I say AMEN to
J. H. G.'s editorial on the monopolization o£ all important' posts in activities by a few (very few) students, appearing in last week's Dear Editor:
Through the course of years , I
ECHO.
A Discontented "Child".' have been led to understand that
clocks were for the purpose of keeping time accurately and unendingly.
Dear Editor ,
In carrying out the standard prac- However, Of late, I have noticed that
'fiiee ;of keeping thc( new" campus each clock in each building and each
clean , the Maintenance Department watch on each wrist and ea'ch watch
deserves a note of thanks for destroy- in each pocket has recorded a differing without any delay the moveable, ent time—often no time at all.
Obviously, such gross disagreetemporary shelter which someone
built behind West-Hall for his motor- ment as to the correct time has led
to mass confusion amid the rank and
cycle.
file of "Colby. Each person insists that
.The Maintenance Department could his particular watch is correct and
have saved .themselve's a lot of work
that the other fellow is either slow
by merely asking the builder to move
or fast as the case may be. Naturally,
it. But no—in holding firm to the
we all hav e the feeling that our time
present policy of the department thoy
piece is the one and only that is corjust destroyed the shelter in the abrect and we hasten to add this little
sence of the huilder who spent at fact to any conversation,
least three hours , of hard- work in
What I am building up to is this—
building it.
now that the clock on Miller Lihrary
And now tha,t they are about, it, is in running order
, why not use it
why not have the Maintenance Deas a guide for setting all the clocks ,
partment remove the temporary
watches, sun dials, and the like on
the campus. Especially do we need a
central time piece in the setting of
clocks for the bus schedule and for
clocks in the respective -dining rooms
where confusion reigns most often.
This form of action on the part
of the student body as well as the
faculty needs no legislation to make
• From collogos const to const business-minded young womon como to
it a rule; all it needs is a little turn
Katharine Gibbs for socrotnrinl
of
the head as you arc walking in or
. training. Cnroor opportunities listed
out of the library. So, next time our
In booklet , Gmns Girls at Work,
sho w why Gibbs is "tops " with
little Mickey Mouse goes on the blink ,
college womon. Write College
we pla.nto set it to the correct time
Course Donn.
just a glance up the road.
A Clock Watcher

'24 , 12 Park Street, Waterville,
Ma i ne; Itussoll Squire , *25 , 52 Main
St,, Waterville, Maine; A, A. D'Amico , '28, 201 Broadway, Bangor,
Maine ; Henry W. Rollins , '32, Hi
Dnlt on Street, Watorvlllo, Maine,

186 Silver Street

34 Main St.

/

Outing Club Will Get

Flo's Greenhouses

"SHOP FOR GIRLS'.'

DANNY

Delta, Kappa .Epsilon
Invitations 'have been issued to
faculty members and the administrative staff for the annual D. K. E.
Faculty Tea to be held April 20th .
The committee in charge of the arrangements is made up of Hal Roberts, Joe Putnam , and Ray Rogers.
Zeta Psi
A formal initiation-banquet will
be held this Friday at the Elmwood
Hotel . A speaker for the evening will
be the National President T. Raymond Pierce of New York City! In
charge of preparations will be Seabury Stebbins and Gene Hunter.
A beer party was recently held at
a local hotel, and a gala social program is being planned for-—the coming Spring season. The social committee for the coming affairs is made
up of William Maurice and Joseph
Bowler , Chairman and Co-Chairman
respectively.
Delta Upsilon
The D. U. fraternity has been asking why the A. T. O.s haven't come
across with that long delayed beer
party. Warm weather is now here ,
so that excuse is no longer good.
Phi Delta Theta
The Phi Delts Founders' Day banquet was a great success, and plans
are -now under way for a Spring Formal.
Alpha Tau Omega
Ting Abbott, the A. T. O. province
chief gave a lecture to the (fraternity
last week. Mr. Abbott is the adviser
for the four New England Chapters!
Plans are underway for a Spring
Formal which is to be held at the
Belgrade Lakes on June 6.
Lambda Chi Alpha
The annual New England Conclave
of L. C. A. will meet in Boston the
week-end of April 26. A banquet and
dance will be held at the University
Club on April 26. All the New England Chapters of L C. A. will be represented.
Tau Delta Phi
Four new pledges have been inaugurated into the fraternity. They
are : Daniel Klein , Alvin Schwartz,
Allen Silverman and Edward Kaplan.

Joint Student Council News

NEW HOSPITAL
(Continued from Page 1)

Telephone 844

Stella B. Raymond
-

Fraternity News

Sun. Mon, Tuoa, Wed.
April 13-14-15-1 6
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Theresa Wrip;lit
. Robert Mitchum

"PURSUED"

Starts Sunday
IT'S A
W ONDERFUL
LIFE"
With
JAMES STEWART
And
DONNA REED
Directed By

FRANK CAPRA
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Club News
S. C. A.

In commemoration of Holy Week ,
communion was served at the all college vesper service on Holy Thursday. Services were conducted in the
Dunn Lounge of the Women 's Union ,
under the leadership of Professor
Herbert L. Newman.
Easter morning Sunrise services,
held on the lawn of Lorimer Chapel ,
were led by President Julius S. Bixler.
The nominating committee of the
S. C. A. cabinet met Monday April
7, to select the names of the candidates for the future election of Officers.
Contemporary Literature Club
The Contemporary Literature Club
will meet April 15th m the Smith
Lounge of the Women 's Union. Three
speakers are scheduled to talk on the
subject, "Phantasy in Contemporary
Literature." Professor Gordon W.'
Smith has selected "White Deer" by
James Thurber. Miss Jeanne Smith
will discuss James Stephens, and Miss
Rita Gregoire , "The Wind in the Willows" by Kenneth Graham.
Outing Club
"Clean-up Party" will be held at
the Outing Club Lodge, April 15 for
all members. Because of the increasing current interest in the lodge, it
has been decided to clean it up in
preparation for the summer months.
A drive will be conducted soon in
each dormitory to recruit new members for the Outing Club.
French Club
Professor Gordon W. Smith, of the
language department , read in French
at the last meeting of the French
Club. This was followed by the singing of French songs led by Professor
.Everett Strong, Margaret Buchner,
and Jean Gardiner.
Thero is to be a French table every
Tuesday nigh t at Louise Coburn. All
those who are interested in attending
may do so by contacting Alice Downey.

tion, (to which he is tendering his
resignation,) and the American Museum of Natural History. He is a director qf the Empire Trust Company
and the Union Pacific- Railroad Company. Mr. McCloy has been awarded
the Legion of Merit and the French
Legion of Honor. He holds membership in numerous clubs, chiefly the
Century Club, the University Club,
the Anglers, and the New York City
Grolier Club.

.

Elected President Of World Bank
Mr. McCloy's election as president
of the World Bank filled a vacancy
which had contributed to a serious
delay in lending operations of -the
bank. The government interpreted
this new shift in the directorship as
affirming a "sound loan " policy and
as "de-emphasizing" political considerations in international lending.
In a news conference , .Mr. McCloy
said , "I'm convinced we have a work-

ing organization that can j unction as
it should function." Assisting Mr.
McCloy are- Robert Livingston Garner , New York ' banker . and business
executive, and Eugene-Black/ Jr." also
a New York banker.. . :•-.. . - •
Emphasis Is On' Pro ductive Loan's'
Questioning on the loan policy- of
tire bank led Mr. McCloy to make the
statement that the emphasis is on
".productive loans;—that's what the
banlr is^n business for." The bank
agreement, he added , specifies that
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Waterville, Maine

"any loans should be sound and there
is nothing in them about political
loans." . ' ' ' •
- ..
As . yet, there has been no announcement as to the subject of Mr.
McCloy's address,.
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Gallert Shoe Store
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Colb y Library Associates
-The Library Associates will conduct .a meeting, in the Dunn Lounge
of the Women 's Union, Dr. Margaret
Buchner is scheduled to speak on
"Voltaire , Man of Many Books."
Powder and Wig
Powder and Wig is al work on its
spring production , "Our Town ,"which
trill be presented on (Saturday, May
17. There will- be a special rehearsal
this Thursday night for tho entire
cast. Any members wishing to help
should see Professor Rollins or Guy
Smith as soon as possible , since committees are now being organized.
Powder and Wig weekly radio show
can be hoard over WTVL every
Thursday nigh t at 8:15. A series of
plays entitled "Tales oi! tho Supernatural" is currently being presented.

Sorority News
Alpha Doltn Pi
Alpha Delta Pi gave a shower at
their April 2nd mooting for Mrs.
Itusso] Houghton , the former Audrey
Dyer '40 , and Mrs. Burncll , formerl y
Kathryn Clark '46 , former president
of Alpha Delta Chapter. Gifts woro
presented to each and re freshments
were served,
Tho chapter has also enjoyed tho
vi sit of Mi-h, 11. J3. Van Akin , the
province president , nn d Mrs, Jnmea
Murra y, Grand Vice President.
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
(Continued from Page 1)
of War. During the first World War,
Mr. McCloy held tho rank of Captain
in the 77th V. A „ A. E, V.
The speaker 1,4 a trustee of the
Lenox Hill Hospital , the Rockefeller
Foundation , the Brookings Institu-
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Compliments of

ROY'S

AL 'L O V E R

197A MAIN STREET
Cnndy, Peanuts. Ice Cream , Tobncco
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